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Chapter 12 

 

Verses 06 + 07:  

In these two verses, Lord Krishna talks about the spiritually minded people who have no 

other motive than satisfying Him, and have no desire of seeking anything in return from 

Him, and who offer all their activities as devotion to Him, keeping Him alone as their sole 

goal and in one-pointed devotion focus their meditation on Him fully while worshipping 

Him in all their activities such as chanting His holy names, glorifying Him, offering prayers 

to Him, prostrating before His deity form, hearing about His lilas or divine pastimes, 

enlightening others about His glories, etc. as the be all and end all of all existence itself. To 

such devotees as these who always are in communion with Lord Krishna in their hearts and 

minds, He Himself personally becomes their savior by being their samuddhaarta or 

deliverer from mrityu-samsaara-saagaraat or the deadly ocean of the perpetual cycle of 

birth and death, which is the principle barrier that prevents the atma's or eternal souls of 

all jivas or the embodied souls from attaining Him when the end of each physical life 

transpires. 

 

Verse 08: 

Here, Lord Krishna is instructing Arjuna to act as His devotees do. The Supreme Lord 

Krishna Himself is the savior of His surrendered devotees who exclusively perform bhakti 
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or loving devotion to Him. He rescues them from samsaara or the perpetual cycle of birth 

and death devouring all in material existence and bestows upon them His own nature of 

endless bliss. By focusing His mind on the Supreme Lord alone, which is the most 

auspicious abode for the mind, He is adored and beloved by His devotees and the Lord of all 

lords. One should establish their intellect decisively and resolve in their mind that the 

Supreme Lord Krishna is the paramount object of worship and the ultimate goal to be 

attained. With the mind and intellect absorbed in the Supreme Lord one will certainly abide 

with Him in His eternal spiritual abode at the end of this flickering physical existence along 

with countless others of similar determination and sharing in communion with Him will not 

be separated from the Supreme Lord ever again. 

 

Verses 09: 
In this verse, Lord Krishna tells Arjuna that if one is unable to focus one’s mind steadily on 
the Supreme Lord Krishna without distraction and interruption, then one should 
continuously endeavor to perform abhyasa yoga, which involves repeatedly fixing the mind 
on the Supreme Lord while simultaneously restraining oneself from all worldly affairs. 
Reflecting on Lord Krishna being the quintessence of all wonderful qualities and exalted 
attributes such as love, beauty, compassion, sweetness, wisdom, majesty, courage, valor, 
etc. while realizing that He alone is the Supreme Lord of the spiritual kingdom and the 
material worlds. He is the ultimate source and the ultimate goal of all things, while at the 
same time being the antithesis and antidote of all that is demoniac and unrighteous. True 
endeavor for the Supreme Lord is bhakti or exclusive loving devotion to Lord Krishna. By 
remembering and meditating constantly on Him in this way, steadiness and equanimity of 
mind are achieved and one will directly realize how to attain Him. 
 


